Emergency Information for Visitors

Welcome to Manzanita, our village by the sea. We hope you enjoy your stay!

To make your visit worry free, please become familiar with the following Emergency phone numbers and websites:

For fire or life threatening emergencies: Dial 911
Manzanita Police Department .......... (503) 368-7229
Non-Emergency 911 ..................... (503) 815-1911
Nehalem Bay Fire & Rescue............. (503) 368-7590
Manzanita City Hall ..................... (503) 368-5343 www.ci.manzanita.or.us
Public Emergency Information .......... (503) 368-2050 (Activated during an emergency)

Media outlets in the area that may be broadcasting emergency information:
  KMUN/KTCB.................. 89.9/91.1 FM
  All Classical................ 88.9 FM
  KTLR ..................... 1590 AM 94.3 FM
  Facebook: .................... Gordon's Tillamook Weather Center
  Twitter ..................... EVCNB (Emergency Volunteer Corps of Nehalem Bay)
  Web ......................... TillamookCoEM
  ........................................... www.weather.gov/portland

Distant Earthquake and Tsunami:
If you receive notification that a Distant Tsunami may affect the area,
Don't panic - just stay off the beach!

Local Earthquake and Tsunami:
If you feel the ground shaking, Drop, Cover and Hold! If you are near the beach or the bay, move inland to higher ground (Hwy 101 or 100 feet or more above high tide level) as soon as you are able to stay on your feet. Do not wait for an official warning!

If you are already at high ground, stay there.
A tsunami may arrive within minutes and damaging surges may continue for eight hours or longer. Do not drive, as streets may be blocked by downed power lines, trees or other debris.

There are safe Assembly Sites located throughout the area. These sites are equipped with emergency supplies. Become familiar with their locations and the routes to get there.

Regional maps showing the tsunami inundation zone and local Assembly Sites can be found at the Manzanita Visitor Center: 31 Laneda Avenue (503-812-5510).

Assembly Site near this location: ________________________________

Now that you are prepared, get out there and have some fun!

Regional Protection resources gathered through the Emergency Volunteer Corps of Nehalem Bay in partnership with Nehalem Bay Fire and Rescue and for the City of Manzanita.
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IF YOU BUILD A CAMPFIRE

Campfires below high tide line only.

No campfires within 50 feet of vegetation or driftwood piles.

Please - Put your fire out with water, not with sand!